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DVD Golden Brass Summit – FiestaMania!
This film does not have words because words would be needless to explain this phenomenon of the
positive energy where the people from all around the world come for the pilgrimage to get new energy
for the rest of their life.
This is the film about a phenomenon that has to be felt, not explained, that does not need scientific
approaches because music in the full meaning of this sense speaks itself as universal language that is
understandable to everyone. If it is up to the musicians and Author of this festival there would be no
war in former Yugoslavia .
This is the film of respect of all the people who played on this festival who were brought back into the
film to play with their own bands again and stay remembered forever. This is the film of one apatrid
who lost his birth country had never found a new one.
This is the film of the one who learned that all the people on this planet are equal and have a right to
share its beauty as brass bands in this film show that music has no borders.
This is the film that shows that we have all this beauty in ourselves if we have enough strength to
eliminate the fears of coexistence, therefore captured authentic video have an unlimited positive
remembrance on the most beautiful in ourselves.
FiestaMania! (54:03) a Film of Ilija Stanković
Table of content: Fejat Sejdić, retired but the most adored trumpet player asks the God: "to take his
life but not the trumpet". He adores trumpet because he is alive and cannot play anymore. He won the
biggest amount of prizes in Guča but he stayed music happy spectator in Guča all his life.
1.1 Bakija Bakic Mića Petrović Ekrem Sajdić Ekrem Mamutović Shaban Bajramović
"Chaje Shukarije" (Legendary Fejat Sejdić, Mića Petrović and Bakija Bakić feature first ever musical
duel in Guča during "The Midnight Concert", Ekrem Mamutović Orchestra against Ekrem & Gypsy
groovz, live recording 2002, filmed 2001.-2009) Mr. Fejat Sejdić calls the momery on Mr. Mića
Petrović, Mr. Bakija Bakić, Mr. aban Bajramović and Ekrem Mamutović, the deceased musicians
who formed the spirit of the festival in Guča.
Esma Redjepova, who also appears in this, sung this song for the first time in the age of 16 and it was
symbolically starting the age of Jamm Session in Guča.
1.2. "Sa Ovčara i Kablara" - Opening ceremony by 400 trumpets and Boban Marković Orchestra
presenting the best trumpet plyers in Guča, live 2001The hymn that everybody love Guča festival for.
The moment of the release of the huge energy concentrated in 400 trumpets and shot guns from the
middle age, announce the festival opening.
1.3. "Reke želja" – "Waters of will" Ekrem & Gypsy groovz feat. Duško Gojković, Live recording 2001,
filmed 2001 -2008 Non declared hymn of Golden Brass Summit which is known as Indian Raga prey.
Ekrem & Gypsy Groovz present you the Fiesta itself. You are brought and left in the streets of burning
party and left to the waves of music from all directions, day and night, no rest.
1.4. Coreography "Dance of Vranje" Dancing Group "Aluminijum" Podgorica, Montenegro, filmed 2002
Symbolic appearance of Montenegro dance group with the South Serbian dance today when
Montenegro seeks another directions. This act stays for the long memory. Old man saying on the
streets of Guča, Old man is a the regular visitor of Golden Brass Summit for 48 years. Translation of
his saying is the only what this film has to say.
1.5. Bakija Bakić Orchestra "Medley" meets Chicago street drumers, recordings from 1989-2002,
filmed 2001-2008 The most successful orchestra of Bakija Bakić plays in three generation. Only for
this film Bakija Bakić came from another world invited by the authors, to play with his family and
comrades. Coincidentally the rhythms of Chicago street drummers played what Bakija wanted.
1.6. "Djelem, Djelem" Elvis Ajdinović Orchestra dancing with Vranjska Banja. Filmed during four St.
George's Days of spiritual cleaning ) (2001-2008) on the South of Serbia. The kids took a main role
and the adults became a kids.
1.7. "Hava Nagila" Mića Petrović Orchestra plays with deceased leader of the band Mića Petrović, to
celebrate all the Golden Trumpets of his son Dejan Petrović won after father’s death. "Ulična parada"/
"Steet parade" & "Čoček Sunca" / "Chochek of the Sun" Fascinating performer with hurricane in his
lungs, Mr. Elvis Ajdinović plays breath taking theme. The most beautiful girls, full of magic, make the
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breath stays away for a while. The deepest trance music in Guča. Elvis Ajdinović Orchestra filmed
2001 - 2006
1.8. "Street brass clash in Guča": Ekrem & Gypsy Groovz - Brass of Roma - Italy Unprepared musical
clash on the steets of Guča makes new definitions of a party time. Italians were amazing partners and
Ekrem's band made themselves joy jumping with the instruments being on the edge of flying. and
"Zajko Kokorajko" live act 2003 of Slobodan Salijević Orchestra has been illustrated with the scetches
from the concert in famous "Porgy & Bess" Jazz Club in Vienna. Sequence filmed 2001 -2008
1.9. "Under my umbrella" singing of Unknown street singers with the fascinating symbolism of the
poetic message translated into 20 languages reachable in DVD Menu. Jam with "Jazz Chochek" of
Bojan Krstić Orchestra and "Kalashnikov", Slobodan Salijević Orchestra who present the spiritual
dimension of Fiesta during Golden Brass Summit in Guča. recorded 2003, filmed 2002-2008
1.10. "Timočki Džumbus", Orchestra Timočani performs Romanian style kolo danced by whole Guča.
The fastest kolo dance ever played live. Unique style of playing trumpets. Impossible technique for
any educated musician to play as once 36 hours did Orchestra Timočani . Film remembers all kinds of
dancing styles brought in by all different cultures and by all the generations. filmed 2001-2004
1.11. "Mesečina" / "Moonlight", the reality of live concert in Guča filmed with 26 cameras with own
master tapes and Elvis Ajdinović Orchestra who found himself as a Giant between Giants making the
atmosphere on the stadium exploding in the ecstasy. live 2003
1.12. "Let my heart rejoice": End credits with "Dajte srcu mome radosti" shows all the most beautifull
photos in the 49 years long festival history. of Ekrem & Gypsy Groovz featuring Duško Gojković
recording 2001 filmed 2001-2004 photos produced from 1965-2004
2.0. Chochek of Happiness (11:23) A film by Marko Novaković.
The story of the rare happiness to be found on this world.
The story of the Gypsy mahala on the South of Serbia where Ekrem & Gypsy Groovz play for right for
protection of the nature.
The material filmed over the eight years (2001-2009) makes children grow in the film and concludes
with one's wedding. A film shows the ecological catastrophe of that region where geothermal springs
are political taboo theme while people must burn the forests for heating. A Musical positive orientated
protest for hot water.
3.0. KoloMagico! (14:40) a film by Ilija Stanković Magic dance that makes people unite their energy by
dancing and holding each other’s hands. United energy of spirit in a changed caledioscope of an
author’s musical sunglasses makes the whole thing look a bit different. Everybody dance and make
the spectator think that to dance a KoloMagico! is really not a bad idea. They dance “Better than Ajax”,
as one Dutch said into the camera.
4.0 Dajte srcu mome radosti - Let my heart rejoice (6:18)
A film by Ilija Stanković
The film about founder of the Golden Brass Summit 1961, Prof. Nikola Stojić who as a sculptor makes
an eyes that are watching world’s destruction and sees that burning churches of all religions do not
bring us any further.
DVD Menu Music:
Djurdjevdan - Slobodan Salijević Orchestra plays traditional theme with whole stadium singing.
Music Production and Compilation:
Ilija Stanković Music by Stevo Teodosijevski
(1.1.) Music: Traditional, Music Arrangements: Boban Marković
(1.2.) Ekrem Sajdić
(1.3 & 1.12) Duško Gojković (first part of 2.0) Goran Bregović
(1.11.) Ilija Stanković (Menue Music, second part of 2.0, 1.6, 1.7, 1.8, 1.9, 1.10, 3.0)

